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Abstract
Over the last decade, the protection of urban infrastructures has become a focus in German
security policies. These point not solely to the multiple external infrastructural threats (e.g. natu-
ral disasters, terrorist and cyber-attacks), but also to the endogenous risks of cascading failures
across geographical and functional borders that arise from interlocking and often mutually depen-
dent infrastructures. As geographical nodes in infrastructurally mediated flows, cities are consid-
ered to be particularly vulnerable to infrastructure breakdowns. Their capability to prevent and
to prepare for infrastructural failures, and thus to manage infrastructural interdependencies, is
seen as a major prerequisite for resilient societies. However, as our article demonstrates, the
institutional capacity of the local authorities and utility companies for risk mitigation and
preparedness is limited. Drawing on qualitative research in selected German cities, we argue
that the governance of critical infrastructures involves considerable challenges: it overarches
different, often fragmented, policy domains and territories and institutionally unbundled utility
(sub-) domains. Moreover, risk mitigation and preparedness are usually not based on experience
from past events, but on destructive scenarios. They involve considerable uncertainty and con-
testations among local decision-makers. Interviews with local experts indicate that effective gov-
ernance of critical infrastructures requires more regulatory efforts by national policies. At the
same time, they point to the need for identifying and assessing place-based vulnerabilities, for
defining locally differentiated mitigation and preparedness strategies and for the training of local
utility companies as well as crisis management.
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Introduction

There is little doubt regarding the need for
the smooth operation of urban infrastructure
systems. Their seamless functioning embo-
dies the self-image of cities of the global
North and their state of technical, social and
political stability. In recent years, however,
infrastructure vulnerabilities have become
the focus of security policies. This attention
to the concept of ‘critical infrastructures’ can
be traced to the 1990s, highlighting the risks
of infrastructural disruption or impairment
that ‘would trigger a detrimental shortage of
supplies, a substantial disruption of public
security, or similar dramatic consequences’
(BMI, 2009: 3). First used as part of the
United States’ homeland security terminol-
ogy, the concept of critical infrastructure
protection gained priority in counterterror-
ism activities starting after 9/11 and soon
found its way to Europe (European
Commission, 2006). In Germany, the
Ministry of the Interior has developed a
national strategy of critical infrastructure

protection and has promoted its implemen-
tation – apart from legislation regarding ICT
security – through voluntary cooperation
among governments, businesses and civil
society (BMI, 2009). The ways that this secu-
rity strategy works in practice, along with
how it is adapted and institutionalised in
urban contexts, however, has hardly been
substantiated. This is surprising, since the
challenges resulting from increased infra-
structural vulnerability inevitably translate
into urban challenges.

First, the growing techno-scientific charac-
ter of modern cities as the physical nodes in
the infrastructurally mediated flows of water,
energy, waste, communication, people, goods
and services makes them more dependent on
the functioning of multiple interconnected
infrastructures. The high density of people,
the strong dependency of urban residents on
the seamless functioning of infrastructures1

and the higher susceptibility to terrorist
threats make cities particularly vulnerable to
infrastructural breakdowns or attacks. Their
failure, e.g. a power blackout or cyberattack,
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can manifest far-reaching risks to urban safety
and considerable interruptions of urban lives,
economic systems and the functioning of
other infrastructures (Boin and McConnell,
2007; Petermann et al., 2011). Particularly, cit-
ies that have increased the reliability of their
infrastructures are paradoxically often becom-
ing more vulnerable to their interruptions
(‘vulnerability paradox’).

Secondly, the perception of an increased
vulnerability of urban infrastructures through
new exogenous as well as endogenous risks
drives debates on critical infrastructure protec-
tion. Exogenous risks include, for example,
more frequent and more severe extreme
weather events due to climate change or terror-
ist and cyberattacks. Endogenous risks are
triggered by the increased complexity and
interdependency of infrastructure systems.
While individual urban infrastructure (sub)sec-
tors have been institutionally and spatially
unbundled and disintegrated (Graham and
Marvin, 2001), their functioning is interdepen-
dent in highly complex ways. Cities are not
only characterised by a high spatial density of
networks and flows but can be seen as complex
systems of infrastructure systems characterised
by various interfaces and a tight coupling
between individual infrastructure domains.
While interconnected networks underpin the
ceaseless flows of city life in various ways and
bring about efficiencies during normal opera-
tions, they also create risks of cascading infra-
structural failures. As urban infrastructures
become interconnected and dependent on
each other and as new infrastructural nexuses
emerge (e.g. electric mobility, ‘waste2energy’,
‘power2gas’, dry sanitation solutions), their
complexity and tight coupling enable relatively
small disturbances to escalate rapidly into
compound multi-infrastructural crises (Boin
and McConnell, 2007; Perrow, 1984). Such
‘cascading failures’ can reach beyond tradi-
tional functional and geographical borders
(Little, 2010; Rinaldi et al., 2001; Vertesi, 2014)
and involve ‘interactions, combinations,

feedback loops, higher-order consequences,
and links across the system boundary’ (Lovins
and Lovins, 2001: 19). Increased socio-
technical interconnectedness within and across
cities, together with modern reliability cultures,
can thus paradoxically translate into increased
urban vulnerabilities in case of failures.

Thirdly, cities have important competen-
cies in civil protection, crisis management
and the governance of infrastructures and
thus have major responsibilities in the pro-
tection of critical infrastructures. However,
city governments or utility companies cannot
know every conceivable ‘worst case’ that
may happen – terrorists might become inven-
tive or climate change might unfold differ-
ently than predicted. The challenge is thus
increasingly not solely seen in reducing the
likelihood of failures and the extent of their
damage, but also in increasing the social and
technical preparedness and resilience needed
to handle infrastructure failures and to
mobilise flexible responses to disruptions
(Coaffee and Clarke, 2017; Collier and
Lakoff, 2008; Medd and Marvin, 2005).

Accordingly, there is a general consensus
on the criticality of technical infrastructures
for urban security and life, the increasing
vulnerabilities of infrastructures and the
need to foster activities to mitigate the risk
of infrastructural failures, and to prepare for
them. The notions of vulnerability and resili-
ence are thus rapidly gaining ground in both
urban studies literature (e.g. Brown, 2014;
Meerow et al., 2015) and in the study of
technical infrastructure (e.g. Bijker et al.,
2014; Kröger and Zio, 2011), pointing to the
need for new governance arrangements. In a
similar vein, policy debates highlight core
principles of resilience within urban policy
and planning. These include: the preparedness
by all individuals and organizations, the clari-
fication of their roles and responsibilities, an
agreement of all organized stakeholders on
strategic aims, supporting objectives and
instruments, an effective co-ordination and
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cooperation within and between organizations
and tiers of response, an appropriate guidance
and support for the local or regional level,
established communication structures and
information sharing, risk identification and
analysis that guides anticipatory planning (see
UK Resilience Guidance in Coaffee, 2013:
324). However, as we point out, the place-
based exposure of cities to infrastructural
threats, and the urban governance challenges
in detecting, preventing and preparing for
infrastructural disruptions, have not yet
attracted much attention in urban policymak-
ing and the urban practices of utility compa-
nies in Germany.

Our article focuses on the complex institu-
tional arrangements and the ‘messy’ practices
in the governance of critical infrastructures
in German cities. We ask if and how
local administrations and utility companies
acquire the necessary knowledge and devise
coordinating strategies in critical infrastruc-
ture protection. Based on an overview of rel-
evant debates on urban and infrastructural
resilience, we suggest that local administra-
tions, utility companies and crisis management
agencies are confronted with unprecedentedly
complex tasks. Their double challenge is to
mitigate the likelihood of infrastructural fail-
ures and the extent of their damage and to
increase the preparedness and resilience needed
to handle them. Our empirical study is based
on literature and documentary analyses, quali-
tative interviews with 48 experts and work-
shops with practitioners from local utility
companies and crisis management. In this
study, we point to the numerous public and
private stakeholders, the low level of institutio-
nalisation, the limited regulatory capacity of
the (local) state, the specially challenging infor-
mation requirements and the conflicts over
both the nature of the problems and their
effective and cost-efficient solutions. We con-
clude by indicating that the governance of crit-
ical infrastructures requires more regulatory
efforts by national policies. At the same time,

we point to the need for identifying place-
based vulnerabilities, locally differentiated pre-
paredness strategies and the training of local
utility companies as well as crisis management.

Challenges to the urban
governance of resilient
infrastructures

Cities can be portrayed as complex and
interdependent systems where dense inter-
connectivities and hybridities between social,
natural and technological worlds are geogra-
phically concentrated. While these intricate
interdependencies are mostly invisible in
times of apparent stability, the disruption,
destabilisation and immobilisation caused by
crises dynamics reveal precarious interdepen-
dencies (Medd and Marvin, 2005: 44).
Urban vulnerability may become visible
through natural disasters, but that vulner-
ability is often shaped by the sensitivity and
limited adaptive capacity of socio-technical
systems, e.g. the breakdown of urban life
due to the high-tech character and intercon-
nectedness of energy, water and food supply
or mobility (Bijker et al., 2014: 1). Resilience
as ‘the capacity to bounce back’ from the
disruption, destabilisation and immobilisa-
tion potential caused by external and inter-
nal threats has thus become the buzzword of
policy and academic debates over the last
decade. The concept has crossed disciplinary
divides, but its understandings retain much
of its ecological underpinnings. As a norma-
tive urban vision, it is highly attractive, as
being resilient refers to various positive fea-
tures of cities, i.e. their ‘capability to prepare
for, respond to, and recover from significant
multi-hazard threats with minimum damage
to public safety and health, the economy,
and security’ (Campanella, 2006: 141), as
well as their creativity by learning from the
experience and adapting to new circum-
stances with higher levels of functioning. The
concept of resilience has become popular
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both in urban planning and urban studies,
portraying cities as complex and interdepen-
dent systems and pointing to growing urban
vulnerabilities. Much of the debate is con-
cerned with definitions, principles, indicators
and assessments, along with descriptions of
tools of resilient urban planning, why they
are important and which policies and tools
should be formulated and adopted (e.g.
Meerow et al., 2016; Parsons et al., 2016).

The application of resilience concepts to
urban contexts has been roundly critiqued
for its normative or even prescriptive orien-
tation, for undertheorising its social dimen-
sions, for omitting the social, political and
cultural dynamics of communities (e.g.
Brassett and Vaughan-Williams, 2015;
Brown, 2014; MacKinnon and Derickson,
2012) and for focusing too narrowly on
urban resilience to natural disasters or cli-
mate change. The merit of these policy and
academic debates is, however, that they have
put planning for disaster mitigation and pre-
paredness, as well as for post-disaster recon-
struction and recovery, on the urban agenda.
Yet, they have contributed surprisingly little
to the understanding of how urban vulner-
ability and resilience are mediated by infra-
structures that must be designed to mitigate
risks of cascading failures and to continue
functioning under extreme hazard condi-
tions. (Some of the few exceptions are
Graham, 2010, Lakoff and Kinenberg, 2010
and Medd and Marvin, 2005.)

Mostly disconnected from the debate in
urban studies, the resilience concept has also
animated research on the architecture of
technical infrastructures in order to mitigate
a range of perceived risks from terrorism and
other malicious acts to major accidents and
natural hazards. In particular, the increasing
complexity of technical infrastructures, which
can exacerbate the consequences of natural
or human-made disasters, has attracted much
attention. Not only primary damages, but
also the cascading effects of interacting

physical, operational, financial and geogra-
phical dependencies and interdependencies of
socio-technical systems, are seen as major
challenges to comprehensive security man-
agement. More than single and uncoupled
networks, interdependent networks behave in
complex ways. For example, just a single fail-
ure, failures of a small fraction of elements or
failures on a limited geographical scale can
trigger accelerating and cascading dynamics,
which may in turn have a catastrophic
impact on the entire system as well as other
systems coupled to it. Based on the pioneer-
ing study of Rinaldi et al. (2001), infrastruc-
ture scholars, mostly from the engineering
sciences, have focused on the technical com-
plexities of interdependent systems, and have
developed diverse models to quantify, simu-
late and hierarchise infrastructure (inter)de-
pendencies and couplings and the subsequent
risks of cascading failures (for overviews, see
Boyle and Speed, 2018; Kröger and Zio,
2011).

In the face of various external threats and
risks of multi-infrastructural collapses, the
interconnected, circulating flows across mul-
tiple infrastructure domains have become a
priority in the academic and policy debates
around securitisation. Beyond traditional
approaches that try to prevent infrastructural
failures and breakdowns from happening
through higher standards of robustness,
redundancy, reliability and flexibility, a grow-
ing body of research points to various politi-
cal, cognitive, informational, cultural and
resource barriers to a city being able to pre-
vent ‘internally’ induced failures or to sup-
press deliberate acts of destruction. Instead,
they call for technological cultures of ‘prepa-
redness’ and resilience by promoting the
capacity of infrastructure systems to antici-
pate and to prepare for extreme events, to
absorb a disruptive event and continue func-
tioning under extreme hazard conditions and
to recover rapidly and learn from such events
(e.g. Boin and McConnell, 2007; Chang
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et al., 2014). Various authors propose more
‘holistic’ or ‘integrated’ approaches to better
anticipate and assess infrastructural vulner-
abilities across interconnected urban systems,
to set overarching urban policy priorities and
to implement them in various domains (Boin
and McConnell, 2007; Chang et al., 2014).
Those multi-infrastructural approaches pro-
mote coordination and integration across sec-
toral boundaries; use joined-up management
leading to a new form of administration or
flexible, responsive and redundant engineer-
ing; and establish new dialogues between gov-
ernment, utility companies and the public
regarding the extent and level of acceptable
and cost-efficient resilience (for an overview,
see Rogers et al., 2012).

While many of those proposed solutions
might be relevant, the notion of resilience
framed as a purposeful, collective and
ongoing interaction and coordination between
various (and often conflicting) actors and
logics of different infrastructure domains, cri-
sis management and user practices (for an
overview, see Coaffee, 2013: 324) can be
viewed as far more contingent, fragmented
and contestable than is usually acknowledged
(cf. Brassett and Vaughan-Williams, 2015).
Yet, the governance of prevention of infra-
structural failures and preparedness entails
unusual complexities (Chang et al., 2014:
417): it must address multiple sources of dis-
asters, multiple pathways for system failure,
multiple and cascading interdependencies
among a wide array of infrastructure systems
and many potential alternative measures to
reduce failure risk within and across systems
(Chang et al., 2014). All of those complexities
are extremely challenging for urban govern-
ance and policymaking.

First, the management of interdependen-
cies and couplings across sectors translates
into major coordination and cooperation
problems in the context of the sector-orien-
tated, fragmented and multilayered govern-
ance structures of urban infrastructure

provision. The development of a governance
of mitigation and preparedness implies the
enrolment of a diverse assemblage of institu-
tional actors operating horizontally and ver-
tically in the public sectors, as well as NGOs
and private companies. As Chang et al.
(2014: 416f.) note, various ‘public and pri-
vate sector organisations must be prepared,
have up-to-date information, be connected
by effective communication networks, and
have experience in working together’. The
question is how all these complexities can be
addressed within an institutional environ-
ment, in which many of the infrastructure
systems have been privatised and liberalised,
and in which business interests and security
concerns make information sharing and col-
laboration across sectors difficult.

Secondly, the governance of critical infra-
structures generates considerable uncertain-
ties. While adaptation and learning are
central to concepts of resilience, only a few
cities have direct experience with major dis-
asters. Preventing or preparing for infra-
structure failures thus means to plan for
phenomena that, by their very nature, vio-
late the very regular patterns of experience-
based knowledge upon which planners usu-
ally rely (Boin and McConnell, 2007: 53):
‘Developing plans that work for the endless
array of complex, chaotic and destructive
scenarios that arise from interlocking and
often mutually dependent infrastructures
may be all but impossible’. Another chal-
lenge regarding information requirements
pertains to security concerns and barriers to
information sharing on liberalised and often
fragmented markets (Chang et al., 2014:
419).

Thirdly, while urban stakeholders might
generally agree on the overall goal of resili-
ence, its translation into infrastructure invest-
ments and organisational readiness through
staff training and crisis exercises can be
expensive, time-consuming and highly contro-
versial. The priorities of infrastructure
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providers include reducing physical damage
to their own infrastructure system, minimis-
ing revenue losses and maintaining the orga-
nisation’s reputation, while they have few
incentives to be concerned with the effects of
own-system disruptions on other infrastruc-
tures (Chang et al., 2014). Investing resources
to plan for a multitude of extreme events that
are uncertain and may never happen or to
provide for redundancies is decidedly contro-
versial in a time of budget constraints,
resource limitations and liberalised markets
(Boin and McConnell, 2007: 53).

Institutional arrangements in the
governance of critical
infrastructures in Germany

In Germany, the protection of critical infra-
structures has only emerged as a policy field
since the late 1990s. Until that time, infra-
structures were not an integral part of
national and subnational security policies
and crisis management. However, as a result
of major infrastructure threats and failures
(the Y2K problem, terrorist attacks on 9/11,
several flood events and a power blackout in
2005), public perception has changed drama-
tically (Lauwe and Geier, 2016). In the
2000s, several national activities were initi-
ated to protect critical infrastructures and to
restructure national security architectures
(Lange and Endreß, 2013). In 2004, the
Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disaster
Assistance was founded; one year later, the
first recommendations for critical infrastruc-
ture protection were issued; an institutionalised
form of cooperation between government
and business regarding IT security was
established in 2007 (called UP KRITIS);
and a coordinating body between the fed-
eral government and the federal states was
set up. An overall governmental strategy
was published in 2009, prioritising volun-
tary cooperation of all relevant stakeholders
from government, administration and

companies for critical infrastructure protec-
tion (BMI, 2009).

Despite the increasing awareness of infra-
structure vulnerabilities and national policy
developments, the incumbent institutional
set-up in crisis management has, however,
mostly remained intact. In the German fed-
eral system, the responsibilities in the so-
called Bevölkerungsschutz (equivalent to
‘civil protection’) are distributed between
various levels of government (Pohlmann,
2015). While the national government holds
key responsibilities for civil defense against
military actions (Zivilschutz), a total of 16
Länder (federal states) share the responsibil-
ities for security in peacetime as part of the
so-called Katastrophenschutz (best translated
as ‘crisis management’). The national gov-
ernment supports critical infrastructure pro-
tection with higher-level coordination
activities and relevant training opportuni-
ties. According to the German constitution,
the ministries of the interior of the Länder
coordinate crisis management and are
responsible for legislating the rescue service
and the firefighting service. The Länder thus
individually shape prevention and prepared-
ness management in the infrastructure
domains, and they differ considerably in
their approach to leadership, coordination
and cooperation (Petermann et al., 2011:
50). This institutional diversity is reinforced
by the fact that the Länder delegate the key
operational and organisational tasks in crisis
management to city and county administra-
tions. Moreover, several public-private orga-
nisations and NGOs have an active part in
crisis management – many of them are
largely based on local volunteers such as the
Technische Hilfswerk (Technical Support
Service), the local fire brigades and various
medical emergency services.

Cities are thus major players in the coordi-
nation of civil protection and crisis manage-
ment. It is foremost in the authority of the
local crisis management to anticipate
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hazards, to develop mitigation and prepared-
ness concepts and to manage crises. They
have to establish security and crisis manage-
ment programmes and ensure collaboration
between utility companies, public administra-
tions and various disaster management orga-
nisations (John-Koch and Fekete, 2011).
Here, the governance of critical infrastruc-
tures has been added as a new responsibility
of the local crisis management authorities
since the 2000s. Consequently, their duties
have widened to include complex technical
and organisational tasks, while their institu-
tional set-up and resources have rarely chan-
ged. Usually, the crisis management team is
a unit of the respective municipal fire brigade
with public servants who are predominantly
trained in reactive modes of crisis manage-
ment. Their staff has longstanding expertise
and experience in developing risk analyses
for fire, floods and hazardous materials, in
constructing appropriate hazard control con-
cepts and in managing related crises.
Performing criticality and vulnerability anal-
yses of multiple infrastructures, anticipating
risks of cascading failures and managing
infrastructural crises are new challenges
rarely addressed in its staff vocational train-
ing. Accordingly, the technical know-how
regarding infrastructure protection and resili-
ence, the individual legal basis of different
infrastructure domains, their markets, the
diverse techniques employed locally, their
cost structures and the specific terms of secu-
rity are limited.

Challenges to the governance of
critical infrastructures in German
cities

While academic and policy debates have
expounded the requirements and general
challenges of urban infrastructure protection
and resilience, the number of studies that
have addressed how the postulated cross-
sectoral governance of infrastructures plays

out in practice is still small. It is thus the aim
of the following sections to provide a first
exploratory overview of the practices in
German cities in coping with the complex
governance challenges of urban and infra-
structural resilience. Our qualitative analysis
addresses the awareness of urban stake-
holders and their key activities in preventing
and preparing for infrastructural failures.
More specifically, we critically assess how
key urban stakeholders collaborate in urban
risk and crisis management.

Our empirical research strategy was
divided into three phases. First, we con-
ducted interviews with employees of selected
crisis management authorities of the Länder,
the Federal Office of Civil Protection and
Disaster Assistance, the German Association
of Cities, the national coordinating body for
all German fire brigades and the Association
of Municipal Utility Companies to obtain a
broad overview of the institutional arrange-
ments and policies in local infrastructures
governance. Secondly, we performed a
nationwide telephone survey with experts
from infrastructure companies and local cri-
sis management teams in cities with 200,000–
500,000 inhabitants. These district-free cities
(kreisfreie Städte) have key authority in civil
protection, and although they are equipped
with specialised administrations, professional
staff and technical know-how, it can be
expected that problems in infrastructure gov-
ernance are more prevalent in district-free
cities than in Germany’s 14 large cities (.
500,000 inhabitants). Thirdly, we conducted
in-depth studies with infrastructure compa-
nies and relevant departments of city admin-
istration and crisis management teams in
four selected cities out of our entire sample
of cities. Selection criteria included their
location in different Länder (and thus their
embeddedness in different regulatory frame-
works), as well as the awareness of local
decision-makers of infrastructure protection
challenges and their willingness to provide
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in-depth information. Since the interviews
dealt with sensitive issues including security-
related information, interviewees’ commit-
ment was strictly bound to consenting that
all findings be anonymised without referring
to the specific city. All interviews were struc-
tured according to key governance challenges
expounded in the academic literature (see the
second section), transcribed and the contents
analysed and coded correspondingly.2

Based on this empirical survey, the follow-
ing sections indicate that the forms and
achievements of coordination in these cities
are highly heterogeneous. They clearly
demonstrate that academic claims of an inte-
grative risk management and coordinated
pro-active crisis management for more resili-
ent cities have hardly been implemented yet.
The question then becomes why such initia-
tives have apparently not so far succeeded. As
we illustrate below, our study indicates that
the urban governance of critical infrastruc-
tures is an extremely challenging task since
the following problems intertwine: 1) strong
functional interdependencies in fragmented
institutional environments; 2) uncertainty or
limited knowledge; and 3) contestation.

Inter-organisational preparedness in
fragmented governance structures

Mitigating and managing the risks of infra-
structure interdependencies and couplings
requires coordinated policies, overarching
differentiated urban infrastructure domains
and municipal boundaries. However, in the
course of European regulatory market
reforms, many networked infrastructures
have been vertically unbundled into disinte-
grated companies (e.g. electricity generation,
transmission, distribution and sales), and
many public utilities have been privatised.
Moreover, existing forms of horizontal inte-
gration in local multi-utilities have been
restricted through regulatory requirements
(e.g. interdiction of cross-subsidisation). As

a result, even in municipally owned utility
companies, there are today a number of
independent and specialised subsidiary com-
panies that manage individual subtasks.
This unbundling within and between indi-
vidual infrastructure domains leads to a
large number of specialised organisations
with intrinsic institutional logics, specialised
knowledge and multiple interests. In all the
cities under study, the restructuring of the
utility markets resulted not only in a seg-
mentation of the local infrastructure compa-
nies, but also in an unbundling of the utility
companies’ formerly close interrelations with
municipal governments. At the same time,
stricter performance-related budget alloca-
tion, new public management concepts and
private-public partnerships have been imple-
mented in many municipalities.

These processes have led to diversified
and highly complex institutional structures
that undermine the ability to establish inte-
grated risk and crisis management for cas-
cading failures across different institutional
and territorial boundaries in the different
municipalities (see De Bruijne and Van
Eeten, 2007). Approximately 80 percent of
critical infrastructures in Germany are oper-
ated by private companies (BMI, 2011).
According to the interviewees from the
urban crisis management authorities, the
domains which are especially shaped by
dynamic markets, rapid technological change
and institutional diversification are extremely
difficult for local authorities to oversee. In
particular, they assess that the electricity,
information and communications sectors are
uniquely critical: they provide basic services
for both other infrastructures and for crisis
communication and management. However,
the authorities’ capability to anticipate and
prepare for infrastructural vulnerabilities
and to standardise processes in crisis man-
agement is limited, given the dynamic tech-
nological and market changes involved. As a
result, the responsible contact persons in the
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utility companies are often not known to cri-
sis management authorities:

‘We have different grid operators in our urban
municipality and a variety of individual opera-
tors in the adjacent counties. But there is no
list of these operators—we have to gather our
information through our own Internet
research’ (Employee, local crisis management
authority, 2015).

‘An exchange between the infrastructure utilities
and crisis management happens on a sporadic
basis only, but a structured exchange does not
exist’ (Managing director, electricity grid opera-
tor of the same city, 2015).

This is why urban vulnerabilities for cascad-
ing failures can rarely be assessed and man-
aged. Or to sum it up in the words of
Berthod et al. (2014: 396 f), our interviews
indicate a ‘lack of inter-organizational pre-
paredness’, and ‘there is little or no prepa-
redness for cases necessitating cross-agency
collaborations’.

However, the interviews with experts
from utility industry associations and repre-
sentatives of a national coordinating body
for all German fire brigades point to the fact
that the socio-technical interdependencies
between infrastructure sectors often over-
arch municipal jurisdictions, but also local-
ities in multiple ways. Urban decision-
makers in risk management thus have to
understand the ‘complex web of intercon-
nectivities and new spatial interdependen-
cies’ (Medd and Marvin, 2005: 46) and the
potential ‘regional infrastructure disruption
in disasters’ (Chang et al., 2014: 416).
However, the territorial scope of local crisis
management authorities does not reach
beyond its municipal jurisdiction, and
previous suppliers along the value chain
(e.g. transmission network operators) and
regional network operators (e.g. regional
water suppliers, public transportation agen-
cies or power grid operators) are beyond

their authority. The same applies to the sup-
ply of critical goods from outside, such as
drugs or surgical instruments, which depend
on transportation and ICT infrastructures.
Another example is urban transport systems,
whose ICT-driven traffic control and infor-
mation centres are partially located in other
places. Function interruptions in the tele-
communications and information technol-
ogy sectors can be caused by blackouts in
one place which add impairments in other
places (as was reported in 2012 for the case
of Frankfurt, where traffic control systems
broke down due to a power blackout in
Munich which affected Frankfurt’s control
centre located in Munich).

Conversely, the spatial scope of electricity
distribution grids and water networks demon-
strates that the often publicly owned utilities
frequently no longer operate exclusively within
municipal boundaries. Their supply areas are
thus not always congruent with administrative
jurisdictions. Infrastructures operate at differ-
ent scales and in multiple geographies, while
prevention and preparedness policies are
municipally organised. The complex geogra-
phies of the different infrastructures and the
geography of cascading failures often conflict
with incumbent territorial boundaries that
have been put in place to govern conventional
security threats and risks. This is even more so
since the national governance of critical infra-
structures mainly focuses on IT security, the
Länder delegate the key operational tasks to
the municipalities and local and regional resili-
ence forums or similar coordinating institu-
tions were never established in Germany.

Uncertainty and limited knowledge

Knowledge of internal and external threats
is of central importance in order to mitigate
cascading failures across different domains.
How resilience is built into infrastructure sys-
tems depends to a large extent on the charac-
teristics of different systems, whether they
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are closely or loosely coupled (Rogers et al.,
2012: 82), and on the assessment of potential
disturbances caused by natural hazards, tar-
geted attacks and other factors. However,
our urban case studies show that in this
respect, enormous knowledge gaps compli-
cate the mitigation and preparedness efforts
of infrastructure stakeholders. Information
exchange between the organisations involved
happens at best through informal practices,
while a knowledge exchange on potential
vulnerabilities of individual domains or
assets, local risk analysis across infrastruc-
ture systems and adequate strategies is
hardly institutionalised.

The requirement of having to coordinate
infrastructures in fragmented institutional
arenas complicates a systematic exchange of
information. Infrastructure planners operate
in ‘siloed’ areas of expertise and may not
have the necessary knowledge to assess inter-
dependencies across sectors. The following
statements are just two examples of the inter-
viewees indicating that it is barely possible to
anticipate and manage interdependencies sys-
tematically, given the distribution of sector-
specific knowledge in different institutions.
Both the crisis management staff as well as
the responsible experts in infrastructure com-
panies lack knowledge on the locations of
the facilities of (other) infrastructures and
their potential vulnerability or contribution
to infrastructure resilience:

‘We as power suppliers do not know other
facilities such as telecommunications or water
supply and therefore cannot assess the interde-
pendencies. This is the task of crisis manage-
ment’ (Managing director, urban electricity
grid operator, 2016),

‘The problem is that the actors do not know
what others are capable of doing’ (Employee,
local crisis management authority, 2016).

In the cities studied, the individual infra-
structure operators each use different IT

software. IT software programmes are, how-
ever, often incompatible with each other and
require IT interfaces that do not exist in any
of the cities. Consequently, during crises dif-
ferent assessments of the situation can
develop among the individual stakeholders
(Danielsson, 2016). Furthermore, the discus-
sion about who in what situation needs what
information, who can provide that informa-
tion and in what form the exchange might be
feasible is still in its infancy. First attempts
to arrive at a solution usually fail – so the
interviewees tell us – as a result of specific
power interests at play and due to the con-
siderable reluctance of local utility compa-
nies towards the public dissemination of
business-related information. So far, knowl-
edge of (reciprocal) vulnerabilities is frag-
mented or only exists at a narrow spatial
scale, so that the localisation of critical sys-
tem components at the city level is difficult
to achieve.

In addition, the knowledge of the local
crisis management staff regarding local util-
ity restructuring is limited. Often, this coor-
dinating authority is not informed about the
reorganisation processes and new organisa-
tional responsibilities of units or companies.
Conversely, however, difficulties for cooper-
ation with governmental authorities also
arise from businesses’ perspectives regarding
security. National or international infra-
structure companies (e.g. operators of trans-
mission or telecommunications networks)
are confronted with a diversity of local
responsibilities, institutional settings, stan-
dards and forms of inter-organisational col-
laboration that are difficult to know in
detail. In case of a large-scale crisis situation,
they must thus cope with limited knowledge
on local settings.

The study of another sphere of activity in
infrastructure governance – preparing for
external threats – also revealed fundamental
knowledge gaps. Cities can rarely base their
risk mitigation and management on past
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experience but rely on destructive scenarios of
cascading failures. A challenge for politicians,
crisis management and infrastructure compa-
nies on the road to resilience is to manage
contingencies and uncertainties under com-
plex conditions, to educate decision-makers in
this regard and to align the governance of
infrastructures thereto (see Welsh, 2014):

‘You have to gather everything by yourself,
and each local authority has to think about
how to create the appropriate concepts. This
is a wasted resource. The federal level would
need to standardise much more and set stan-
dards from above’. ‘We feel lost in planning
for infrastructure failures. We started, and
then new insights were obtained. This is
extremely complex. We cannot do this consid-
ering our staff constraints’ (Employees, crisis
management authorities in two different cities,
2016 and 2015).

In current practice, scenarios about possible
threats, their likelihood, their impact and
geographical scope are, however, shaped by
the different perceptions of the participating
local stakeholders. Within crisis manage-
ment – as part of the state administration –
contingency planning for critical infrastruc-
tures runs contrary to typical administrative
logics based on experience, which impedes
the preparation of concrete measures (see
BBK, 2010: 37). So far, the existing scenarios
(e.g. of local climate change) are perceived
as too vague for motivating work at the city
level, while interviewees lament a lack of best
practice for security.

Contestation on financing and political
prioritisation

As a result of liberalisation and privatisation
policies, cost efficiency has become a guiding
paradigm for urban utility companies.
Investing in a higher level of infrastructure
resilience is often unprofitable and thus con-
sidered unattractive. While interviewees

report that about 20 years ago infrastructure
companies had an independent budget for
crises exercises, they point to today’s sub-
stantial pressures to economise over-
capacities or redundancies:

‘In the past, the companies that had prepared
and carried out [crises] exercises with us had
specialised personnel. These jobs were cut’.
‘An assessment of interdependencies is enor-
mously complex. A simple survey on gas sta-
tions in our city has already taken us four
months. We can only look at individual sec-

tors –a comprehensive concept is simply eco-
nomically impossible’ (Employees, local crisis
management authorities in two cities, 2015
and 2016).

The overall picture from the interviews
shows that companies are more likely to
accept temporary revenue losses through
supply disruptions during crises than to
invest in the prevention of such events, espe-
cially since they are not legally obliged to
compensate customers for infrastructural
outages. The unanimous opinion was that
companies are not willing to invest in more
than the statutory minimum level of security:

‘Companies only do what they are legally
required to do. Services by private companies
must be stipulated, otherwise nothing will hap-
pen’. ‘There must be money flowing. The com-
panies argue only with profitability.’ ‘It’s all a
question of profitability. If nothing happens for
a long time, nobody is interested in security
aspects’ (Employees, crisis management author-
ities in three cities, 2015 and 2016).

The interviews reveal in particular a startling
setting with city power grid operators:
although electricity is fundamental to the
functioning of most other infrastructures
and to crisis management, the grid operators
do not perceive other utilities in the city
(such as hospitals or waterworks) as critical
infrastructures, but rather as customers like
anyone else with their own responsibility for
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back-up capacity. Grid operators thus rarely
prioritise emergency or recovery services.

In contrast, other experts from utility com-
panies point to legal restrictions. They suggest
that regulatory authorities such as the Federal
Network Agency (supervising grid fees and
non-discriminatory network access in tele-
communication, electricity and railways) and
the cartel authorities of the Länder (antitrust
authorities responsible for water supply, sew-
erage and waste) would prevent investments
in higher reliability and preparedness with
a reference to customer-orientated cost.
Likewise, the control of grid fees, which is
based on standard investments and the opera-
tional costs of networks, is aligned with tradi-
tional sectors and thus prevents inter-sectoral
security efforts. Moreover, financial (re)distri-
bution struggles within municipalities are an
everyday phenomenon. Ever since the intro-
duction of double-entry bookkeeping in the
years 2009–2013, security investments for
infrastructure have often needed to be taken
out of other budgets. Overall, new or chang-
ing inter-sectoral interfaces remain little
noticed, due to their unresolved financing
issues and insufficient economic potential.

In contrast to the timeliness of critical
infrastructure protection and resilience in
academic debates, our studies suggest that
urban resilience as a concept of disaster pre-
vention has only sporadically been estab-
lished. Rather, urban decision-makers are
often not aware of infrastructural risks or an
impending need for action, or simply give
their management a low priority. Our case
studies show that awareness of potential
risks is more pronounced in cities that have
witnessed disruptive events in the recent
past. Interviewees from a city that has been
repeatedly confronted with floods report
that they added four additional employees in
the office of crisis management to be better
prepared for future events. Although the
activities are primarily focused on flood
events, the overall awareness of disasters and

urban vulnerability has consequently risen
on the crest of disruptions. In particular, pol-
iticians are now more strongly blamed for
shortcomings in civil protection. However,
the majority of cities in our sample have no
relevant experience with major natural
hazards or crises invoked by technical fail-
ure, terrorism or sabotage. As a result, politi-
cal leaders give scant attention to mitigation
and preparedness for infrastructural break-
downs. Company interviewees perceive that
local crisis mitigation and preparedness are
hardly sufficient. Without public guidance
on risk tolerance, desired levels of critical
infrastructure protection and procedural
norms in risk management, the interviewees
in utility companies claimed to be limited in
their scope for action:

‘What failure is acceptable? What protection
level do we want to achieve [.] and what
efforts do we need to make? We cannot decide
this as a company. This is a political task.
They must tell us what level of protection we
want to achieve and then it is also good. You
can always invest more. So, the final product
must be defined’ (Managing director, urban
electricity grid operator, 2015).

Discussion

Although we can indicate a growing aware-
ness on the part of local decision-makers,
our empirical study indicates that this has
not yet resulted in the development and insti-
tutionalisation of systematic hazard, risk and
interdependence analyses, respective disaster
management plans or the setup of a coordi-
nating force across the institutional bound-
aries of the administrations and utility
companies involved. Indeed, decision-makers
describe the governance of urban mitigation
of potential infrastructure failures and the
preparedness for them as a challenge whose
attributes conform with a ‘wicked problem’
(Carayannopoulos and McConnell, 2018;
Rittel and Webber, 1973) – a highly complex
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problem that is extraordinarily difficult to
resolve, as it is characterised by considerable
uncertainties, as well as coordination prob-
lems and conflicts between government
departments and multiple private and public
sectors.

First, managing infrastructure risks cuts
across multiple institutional agendas in gov-
ernment departments, NGOs and utility
companies. Contrary to requests for cultures
of interorganisational preparedness, individ-
ual service providers focus at best on the vul-
nerability of their own system, while urban
concepts for integrated emergency manage-
ment are almost completely absent. Relevant
government departments are often not aware
that they (and not the crisis management
authorities alone) have major responsibility
for these tasks. Moreover, rapid technologi-
cal change, neoliberal market reforms and
institutional unbundling result in the institu-
tional diversification of utility domains
which are thus extremely difficult for local
authorities to oversee and coordinate. Apart
from the challenges of coordinating frag-
mented utility domains, the spatial scope of
effective critical infrastructure protection
and resilience exceeds urban jurisdictions.
Regional cooperation that addresses the
multiple geographies of infrastructures has,
however, not yet been established.

Secondly, our study points to consider-
able uncertainties as to how urban resilience
could and should be achieved. Important
organisational changes in the urban utility
sectors are often not communicated to crisis
management staff, whose plans thus rely on
incomplete or false assumptions and out-
dated information for contact persons in the
companies. Moreover, information on best
practices or guidelines, the scenarios at hand
and the policies are – if existent at all – too
vague for motivating urban stakeholders to
concrete action.

Thirdly, there are high levels of contesta-
tion over both the nature of the problem

and potential solutions, and the prepared-
ness for infrastructural crises is often seen as
the responsibility of the crisis management
alone. Particularly, the funding of mitigation
and preparedness measures is highly contro-
versial, and the detection of, and preparation
for, multi-infrastructural disruptions are
often of low priority for local utility compa-
nies and policy-makers.

As a consequence of unresolved and
‘wicked’ governance challenges, we can iden-
tify three main coping practices of local
stakeholders.

First, the development of cities resilient to
infrastructure failures can best be described as
currently being in a state of ‘local experimen-
tation’: in the cities we assessed, individual sta-
keholders are creatively preparing for
infrastructural failures by ‘experimental’ and
incremental approaches. It seems as if each
city has to ‘reinvent the wheel individually’
(employee of local crisis management author-
ity, 2016), while an inter-municipal exchange
of experience and agenda-setting both in a
regional context and at a national level (e.g.
through inter-municipal or utility associa-
tions) is largely missing. These local initiatives
are well-intentioned and important to
develop, test and refine innovations in crisis
management. However, deliberate policy pro-
cesses are mostly missing – processes that
could systematically assess infrastructural cri-
ticalities and vulnerabilities within and across
cities, define common goals in urban crisis
mitigation and management, reshuffle the
siloed and territorial orientations and prac-
tices in different infrastructure domains and
help rethink the institutional basis for crisis
mitigation and management.

Secondly, crisis experiences shape urban
vulnerability and resilience thinking. When
we compare our case studies, we can observe
how the scope and temporal distance of con-
crete urban crises largely shape two types of
urban practices in risk management. Cities
that have witnessed major disruptive events
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tend to focus their plans, guidelines, check-
lists and related tasks in preventing or pre-
paring for disruptions more selectively on
this type of crisis, while potential other
hazards are neglected. In cities without such
experiences, the projects, planning and coor-
dination initiatives usually anticipate a larger
variety of possible disruptions. However, the
political attention to and prioritisation of
crisis management are lower, leading to lim-
ited human and financial resources in crisis
management to facilitate resilience.

Thirdly, while urban stakeholders acknowl-
edge the vulnerability of urban infrastructures
and the need for ‘interdependency manage-
ment’ between them, the unprecedentedly
complex tasks of urban infrastructure govern-
ance exceed the problem-solving capacities of
individual stakeholders. That is why they tend
to focus on incremental amendments within
their own jurisdiction and area of responsibil-
ity (interdependency paradox). Urban crisis
managers, utility companies and administra-
tions are faced with diverging trends – the
increased functional interdependency of infra-
structures, and the institutional fragmentation
of the organisations that operate them. On the
one hand, risks migrate across infrastructure
domains and territories, and as they do, they
require risk analyses and management to cross
organisational and territorial boundaries
(Almklov et al., 2012: 224). On the other
hand, the unbundling of infrastructures and
the differentiation of various independent sub-
domains operating in specialised markets and
at different geographies complicate informa-
tion exchange, collaboration and the manage-
ment of infrastructure interdependencies.
Increased competitive pressure leads to a nar-
row focus on core tasks and knowledge defi-
cits about interdependencies with other
domains. Moreover, the responsible organisa-
tions for coordinating risk analysis and man-
agement, the local crisis management
authorities, often do not have the necessary
infrastructural know-how and qualified staff

to facilitate infrastructural resilience. They
thus multiply the uncertainties that are intrin-
sic to risk prevention, management strategies
and contingency planning. Due to the limited
political attention to questions of infrastruc-
ture resilience and protection, important polit-
ical roadmaps are still missing. In this light
and due to the large number of stakeholders
and interests involved, it is not surprising that
infrastructure companies are reluctant to col-
laborate and share sensitive information.

Conclusion

In our article, we have introduced the call
for cultures of resilience by recent academic
and policy debate on the governance of criti-
cal infrastructures. In contrast to early
approaches in critical infrastructure protec-
tion, the resilience approach assumes that
not all infrastructure failures can be com-
pletely avoided. Cities must therefore pre-
pare for disturbances in order to mitigate
their urban impacts, to manage them, to
recover quickly and to learn from them. As
a key indicator for resilient cities and infra-
structures, academic and policy debates refer
to the deliberate management of infrastruc-
tural interdependencies and the building of
cross-organisational partnerships between
government, business, security agencies and
civil society – thus the joint preparedness of
a broad array of public and private actors
(Boin and McConnell, 2007: 54). We have
contrasted this debate with practices of
cross-sectoral coordination in German cities,
pointing to the ‘wicked’ character of more
integrated infrastructure governance. Here,
we could identify innovative urban practices
and policy initiatives in the governance of
critical infrastructures, which have proven
effective in local crisis events, e.g. ad hoc
working groups of utility companies, crisis
management authorities and other relevant
infrastructure stakeholders, management
plans for power outage scenarios or
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extensive crisis management manuals.
However, incumbent risk management
regimes have rarely adapted to the new chal-
lenges of infrastructure resilience. Whilst the
concept of resilience has shaped policy and
academic debates, we have pointed to con-
siderable implementations gaps in how such
ideas are operationalised in practice.

What Hajer (2003: 175) terms an ‘institu-
tional void’ thus characterises the urban
governance of critical infrastructures: a lack
of generally accepted rules, accepted knowl-
edge, procedural norms and organisational
capacities according to which urban policy-
making and urban politics in the mitigation
of and preparedness for infrastructural crises
is to be conducted. This should, of course,
not be misunderstood as an institutional
‘emptiness’ within individual utility indus-
tries or policy fields. It is rather the interfer-
ence zones within and between ‘siloed’
infrastructure domains that are shaped by a
lack of generally accepted rules, knowledge
and procedural norms that could guide the
governance of socio-technical interdepen-
dencies, interfaces and the risks of cascading
infrastructure failures. This applies, first of
all, to the local crisis management staff, who
have major responsibilities in infrastructure
protection and resilience but lack adequate
institutional, human and financial resources,
the knowledge to carry out cross-sectoral
infrastructural tasks and the ability to coor-
dinate the interlacing of networks built and
controlled by others. To overcome road-
blocks to increased infrastructural resilience
and risk mitigation, several lessons can be
drawn that need to be addressed by further
research and policy-making.

First, creating and perpetuating a sense
of potential risks of cascading infrastructure
failures and of the resulting urban crises
among local decision-makers holds potential
for addressing the problems in infrastructure
governance and for undercutting tendencies
towards incremental responses of local

stakeholders arguing with limitations in jur-
isdiction, evidence and political/financial
support (Carayannopoulos and McConnell,
2018). Secondly, the allocation of sufficient
financial resources, planning authority and
qualified staff to crisis management authori-
ties as well as professional training pro-
grammes for local public and civil crisis
managers are key to build-up sufficient insti-
tutional resources and expertise and to
establish a sustainable coalition for local
support. Thirdly, the initiation of strategic
planning processes could mitigate existing
problems. Such planning processes could
involve a spatial assessment of infrastructure
interdependencies and vulnerabilities includ-
ing the identification of the most vulnerable
areas and assets, the definition of protection
levels and of short- and long-term goals, the
balancing between risk mitigation and resili-
ence and the definition of key responsibil-
ities of different stakeholder groups and
residents. Moreover, an exchange of experi-
ences and ‘best practices’ between local
authorities but also a strong engagement of
utility companies with crisis management
need to be consolidated.

However, capacities for resilience cannot
be enhanced solely at the municipal level.
Equally important are national and
European regulations that reflect more ade-
quately on the ‘wicked’ problems of urban
infrastructure governance. This includes the
re-assessment of neoliberal market reforms
such as the unbundling and privatisation
policies by considering their impacts on
institutional diversification and fragmenta-
tion and their trade-offs with coordinated
crisis management. Moreover, the national
promotion and funding of local experimen-
tation and innovative pilot projects for
infrastructure protection and resilience could
help innovate existing municipal practices
and inter-municipal learning. Finally, the
scope for action and the new responsibilities
of the local crisis management authorities
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need to be legally specified so that they can
(and have to) fulfil a proactive and leading
role in the mitigation of and preparedness
for infrastructural risks. Since urban and
infrastructural vulnerabilities strongly
depend on spatial and socio-technical con-
texts, the applicability of universal security/
resilience standards and regulations is lim-
ited. An adoption of unitary procedural
standards in local risk assessment, contin-
gency planning and crisis management
within and across individual infrastructure
domains could, however, force municipali-
ties to address infrastructural vulnerabilities
and develop the necessarily place-based
solutions to urban and infrastructural vul-
nerabilities and it could help to harmonise
the local governance of infrastructures.
Moreover, such procedural standards could
help to operationalise national infrastructure
protection strategies and their vague claim
of voluntary cooperation among govern-
ments, businesses and civil society.
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Notes

1. For example, the self-sufficiency of urban res-
idents, their storage capacities for food,
energy or water and their alternatives to net-
worked sewer systems are rather limited
(Menski et al., 2016: 3).

2. The interviews were conducted in German.
For the purpose of this article, the quotes
have been translated into English by the
authors.
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